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Men's Basketball Splits Weekend NESCAC Series
ALEX DAHLEM '20
CONTRIBUTING WRITER
The Trinity College
Men's Basketball team
hosted NESCAC opponents Tufts and Bates
this past weekend, split·
ting the series with a
tough, hard fought loss
on Feb. 3 (78-75 OT) and
an emphatic win on Senior day (83-66). The Bantams close out their final
home series with .a 14-8
(5-5 NESCAC) record.
Trinity weekend hoops
began on the night of Feb.
3, as the Bantams hosted
the 9th ranked team in
the country, Tufts Uni·
versity, in the Ray Oosting Gymnasium. Trinity
seniors, coming into the
home stretch of their college basketball careers,

COURTESY OF Trinity College Athletics
Guard/ Forward Kyle Padmore '20 takes a jump-shot over a defender in a.recent matchup.
went big for the Ban·
tams in the upset bid.
Co-captain Ed Ogunde·
ko '17 had a tremendous
game on both ends of the
floor, coming up with 23
points, 21 rebounds (in·
eluding 10 offensive), and
6 blocked shots. Meanwhile, Eric Gendron '18

ee

uns

had a very impressive
game as well, leading all
scorers with 25 points.
Trinity's front court
proved to be the big story on a night when their
shooting didn't show up.
The Bantams scored 42
points in the paint com pared to only 26 by the

moot

Jumbos. Ogundeko's 10 offensive boards also helped
create 19 second chance
points, 9 more than the
Jumbos could muster.
Trinity, who got out
to a hot start, trailed by
6 at halftime and by as
much as 10 with under
8 minutes to play in the

game. The Bantams were
not done, however. They
closed out the half on a
17·7 run and sent the
game to OT with big time
play by the two leading
scorers as well as Chris
Turnbull '17 and Langdon
Neal '17. Despite the spir·
ited play of Trinity's upperclassmen, the Jumbos
proved to be too much for
the Bantams in overtime
as the ninth best team in
the country barely escaped
from Hartford with a win.
The afternoon of Feb.
4 proved to be a different
story for the Bantams
as they hosted the Bates
College Bobcats (15-8)
on Senior Day. Trini ·
ty's four seniors, Ogun·
deko,
Turnbull,
Neal,
and Horn combined for
see BASKETBALL on page 11
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Life Organizations

at Trin

With three new GLO's the Spring Rush welcomed a large number
of new students into Greek Life

Canadian Rapper/Producer set to perform at
Austin Arts Center on
Feb. 11
$5 Student Tickets

MOLLY SCHINELLER '18
CONTRIBUTING WRITER
Spring recruitment for
Greek organizations, new
and old alike, began on
Monday this past week,
and welcomed an exciting
number of enthusiastic
new members across the
board. This year's spring
rush involved several new
voices and organizations,
including Kathryn Wojcik
as the Director of Campus
Life Initiatives and Social
Houses in place of Timo·
thy Dunn. Alec Buffamonte '17, president of Kappa
Sigma, voiced an appreciation for this fresh perspec·
tive on recruitment that
seems to have reverberated through many other
Greek societies. ''We all
are so grateful for all the
work Kathryn has put into
orgamz1ng recruitment,"
Buffamonte says, confirming that it "was very sue·
cessful across many fra ternities and sororities."
Fall rush typically garners greater interest in
"going Greek" than spring

rush at Trinity and at other institutions. For the
past several years, Trin·
ity's spring recruitment
has brought in about 55
new members, which is
noticeably fewer than the
150 new members who accepted bids this past fall.
This semester's rush, how·
ever, has seen a dramatic
increase in numbers. Wojcik stated on Friday eve·
nmg that "the chapters
have extended bids to over
85 students total and I'm
still receiving names of ac·
cepted bids as we speak!"
The shrinking gap be·
tween fall and spring rush
turnouts may be explained
by the addition of several
new organizations. The
Order of the Elms, the
Stella Society, and Lamb·
da Alpha Upsilon each experienced their first spring
rush this year. Jared Ham burg '1 7, a member of Pi
Kappa Alpha (Pike), says
that these new organiza ·
tions are a "fresh twist"
on the pre-existing Greek
system, and felt the two
additional sororities m

particular ''brought new
life to spring recruitment."
Kristina Miele '19, president of the Stella Society,
notes that her organiza tion "managed to almost
double in size," and Ken zie Levy '18, leader of the
Order of the Elms, stated
that "[her] expectations
weren't that high," but,
"[they] were pleasantly
surprised by the amount
of girls who attended."
The inclusion of Stella and
the Order in this semester's recruitment marks
the first female involve·
ment in spring rush in a
long time, as the Ivy So·
ciety and Kappa Kappa
Gamma strictly recruit
new members in the fall.
These two new sorori ·
ties provide a refreshing
opportunity for female students to get involved with
Greek life during the year
rather than waiting until the following fall rush.
Wojcik affirms that these
new organizations provide
"opportunities not only to
diversify our community
but also to bring more stu ·

dents into the fold of what
Greek Life is." If these organizations are officially
recognized by the National
Panhellenic Conference after rush, they may acquire
Greek letters and could accumulate even more attention and support from the
Trinity community. Evan
Scollard '17, president of
the Inter-Greek Council,
states that "the timeline
of getting letters is pretty
unsure as of right now, but
some national groups have
indeed shown interest."
The quick development
of these organizations
demonstrates a reinvigoration of Greek life, which
counters the attempted
suppression seen from
Trinity administration in
recent past. Henry Chavez
'18 states on behalf of
Lambda Alpha Upsilon
that "spring rush gave
us a preview of the lega cy soon to be built." If the
rapid growth of new societ·
ies during this semester' s
rush is any indication of the
future, Greek life at Trinity is definitely on the rise.

CHARLIE MCMAHON '18
A&EEDITOR
On Feb. 11, Trinity Col·
lege will be blessed with
the presence of the elusive
rapper/producer Kid Koa ·
la. Chances are you haven't
heard of the Canada based
disc-jockey, but Kid Koalaotherwise known as Eric
San- isn't known for chas·
ing the spotlight. Rather, San
collaborates with well-known
musicians, often producing
and writing key tracks for
their albums/mixtapes. San's
talents have recently been
featured on the soundtrack to
the Baz Luhrmann directed
2013 film adaptation of "The
Great Gatsby", as well as
the soundtrack for "Scott Pilgrim vs. The World" (2010).
In 2001, Kid Koala worked
extensively with Damon Albarns on the eponymously titled debut album for world-re·
nowned super-group Gorillaz
see KOALA on page 10
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Tripod Editorial
First Tripod Print Issue of Spring '17
Hello, and welcome
back to the spring volume
of the Tripod. We hope
the first weeks of classes have gone well and
you are all hitting your
stride for this semester.
After a brief issue with
our Adobe InDesign licenses, rendering us unable to
compile a full issue last
week, we are proud to bring
you the first print issue,
and second week of digital
publication this semester.
We are scheduled to publish 10 more print issues
this semester, one for each
of the remaining Tuesdays
that class is in session.
We have watched our
predecessors for the past
several semesters of the
Tripod strive for better
coverage and reporting on
real issues that matter to
Trinity students. We want
to thank Maggie Elias '17,
Pete Prendergast '16, Mason Osgood '17, and most
of all Campbell North '17
and Anneliese Gilbert '17
for building this paper
back up to once again be
a useful publication and
resource for the Trini-

in improving the quality of
the paper, and recruiting
exceptional talent, each
with a passion for the English language and thorough revision processes.
We are by no means perfect, but will strive to bring
you informative and cutting-edge news, insightful
options, up to date sports
coverage and athlete profiles, local area restau rant reviews, assessments
of art and entertainment
from Trinity College and
beyond, and special fea tures you will not find
anywhere else. Running
a college paper with a
lean staff presents unique
challenges, and we are always searching out for new
people to join our growing
team. Our office, located in
the basement of Jackson,
overlooking McCook and
Jones was just refurbished
this winter break and has a
clean new set of floors and
fresh paint on the walls to
begin the semester. Au:iciliary monitors added last
semester have greatly increased our capacity for
more professional editing

greater community, and can
be reached either by any of
our staff's Trinity emails,
or through our catchall
tripod@trincoll.edu.
With a reactionary and
sensational national media
providing us with the latest updates at a moments
notice, the Tripod seeks
to deliver a combination
of timely campus news as
well as in-depth pieces that
synthesize
perspectives
from across the community to bring a unique and
distinct voice to the Tripod.
As a matter of principle,
the Tripod as a whole will
strive to strike a neutral
balance in its coverage of
news and emerging issues,
but will offer opportunities
for the community and editors to align themselves on
a certain side of a debate in
our editorial and opinions
sections. If at any point
you feel we made a factual
error, or feel our coverage
was unfair, we encourage
you to write us at the aforementioned email address,
and we will work to reach
a common understanding
and flush out the full story.

ty

Community.

and design, and our new

Like most of our readers,

We would be remiss
to :not inention our in dispensable copy editing
team, that was essential
in _getting this . first issue
off the ground. J:,. special
thanks to our Copy Chief,
Maura Griffith '17, who
has been a critical leader

team of section editors is
eager to present the paper
in fresh and exciting ways.
We believe a well-run
collegiate paper is essential to keeping a college
on track for. growth. Each
week we welcome story
ideas and leads from the

we are students as well,
and hope to learn and grow
from our time in these positions. Thank you for you
readership and please enjoy the edition_ We look forward to a great semester.

College

-JF & EG

1he Trinity Tripod gladly accepts letters to the editor from Trinity
College students, faculty, staff, and alumni. The Tripod reserves the
rjght to edit for grammar and refuse publication. Please limit letters
to 400 words or less. Email letters to tripod@trincoll.edu no later
than the Saturday prior to publishing.

The Tripod is always looking for new writers
and contributors.
If you are interested in writing, please send an
email to

tripod@trincoll.edu

T~A~~o~!X g?r}}u~ ge
O

Please visit our website: commons.trincoll.
edu/tripod. Articles are published online each
week. Follow us on Twitter @TrinityTripod
and visit our Faccbook page at facebook.com/
TrinityTripod.
CORRECTIONS

Errors and Comments
tripod@trincoll.edu

.,,

The Trinity Tripod is now looking for a
new business manager. If you are interested in this position, please contact Andrew
Hatch at andrew.hatch@trincoll.edu or the
Tripod at tripod@trincoll.edu.

Berger-Sweeney Heads CT Entrepreneurship Initiative
JOSEPH DIBACCIO '19
NEWS EDITOR
As of Dec. 14, 2016,
President Joanne Berg·
er-Sweeney
has
been
tapped to co-chair a coa·
lition of higher education
institutions as a part of a
larger project to encourage and support more
entrepreneurship in Con·
necticut. The other chairperson is the president of
the Connecticut State Col·
leges and Universities sys·
tern, Mark Ojakian. The
group is made up of pres·
idents from about thirty
colleges and universities
in Connecticut. This team
of higher education officials was assembled when
it was announced that
CTNext, a subsidiary of
Connecticut Innovations,
is committed to increasing
innovation and entrepre·
neurship in Connecticut.
CTNext has requested

that a "master plan" be
submitted to its board of
directors on May 1, 2017
detailing better ways to
promote
entrepreneur·
ship at Connecticut col·
leges and universities.
After
Berger-Sweeney
and her team come up
with a plan, CTNext will
review the plan and ulti ·
mately submit it to the
Higher Education En·
trepreneurship Advisory
Committee. On the urgen·
cy of this matter, Berg·
er-Sweeney commented,
"Our strategic planning to
support entrepreneurship
and innovation is critical
to the economic vitality
and future of the state."
Now, the sole focus
of CTNext is on start·
ups and other business·
es in their early stages.
CTNext is also trying to
clump various startups
together in urban neigh·
borhoods to engender a

Silicon Valley· like, high·
tech feeling, while also
attracting
well·educat·
ed
twenty-somethings.
For decades, Connecti ·
cut's major cities have
been in a state of decline,
so this latest effort by a
revamped CTNext is an
attempt by Connecticut
Innovations, with the
support of Governor Mal·
loy, to revitalize the cities
and bring their economies
back to life. This move
by Connecticut Innova·
tions comes in the wake
of General Electric mov·
ing its headquarters from
Fairfield to Boston in order to take advantage of
the several top·tier uni·
versities in the Great·
er Boston area as well
as the surplus of engi ·
neers and programmers.
Back in May of 2016,
the Connecticut Senate
approved a budget total·
ing $19. 7 billion that in·

eluded the expansion of technology
companies
CTNext. This move was hit the ground running.
made to get the state The chairman of Con·
more involved in devel· necticut Innovations, Mi·
oping better opportuni · chael Cantor, 1s focused
ties for entrepreneurship on attracting more young
statewide. The main ar· people to Connecticut to
eas of interest for Gover· foster long·term techno·
nor Malloy and the state logical progress. ''We need
legislature are bioscience to do everything we can
research and medical to keep our young people
device
manufacturing. here in the state, to have
For their part, CTNext net job growth here in the
is tasked with the provi · state." The funding for
sion of technical training CTNext and Berger-Swee·
and the assembling of ney's team of presidents is
entrepreneurs, all while largely coming from Con·
keeping costs down. Gov· necticut Innovations and
ernment revenue in Con· the state Department of
necticut has been falling Economic and Commu·
for a few years now, so nity Development. Once
needless to say the state is the plan is approved by
not operating with much the CTN ext board of di·
of a financial cushion. rectors, $10 million dol ·
Connecticut
Innova· lars will be provided over
tions is a state-run ven· five years to any projects
ture capital fund founded that are in keeping with
in 1989 by the Connecti · the plan devised by Berg·
cut
State
Legislature er-Sweeney and her cadre
to ensure that fledgling of university presidents.

Want to Write for the Tri od?
We currently have availability for· writers in al sections. If you Just want to

come check it out and get to know the staff please come to a Tripod meeting
in the basement level of Jackson on Tuesdays at 5:30. If you can't make the
meeting or just want to check in, please contact U$ at: tripod@trincoll.edu
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Weekly Student Governtnent Association Update
JUSTIN FORTIER '18
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
The Student Govern·
ment Association (SGA)
meeting began m full
awareness of the tight
time-frame the group was
going to be working un·
der due to the impending
Super Bowl. After agenda
approval, SGA President,
Ryan Miller '17 gave a brief
summary discussion about
requiring club presidents
to go through the bystander
training to be able to assist
in educating the campus.
The group then heard
a report on a recent meet·
ing with the Dean of Stu·
dent Life, Joe DiChristina,
where a number of ideas
were discussed. This meet·
ing grew as a follow-up to a
dialogue between the SGA
and the administration after the Homecoming Week·
end alcohol restrictions.
The SGA made addressing
this student concern a pri ·

ority, and Sebastian Brous·
tra '1 7 noted his explora ·
tion of other schools' open
container drinking policies. Notably, the SGA has
partnered with a health
staff member who works at
both Wesleyan and Trinity
to study Wesleyan's open
container drinking policy
in its stadium, and how
that could work for Trinity.
The Housing Commit·
tee reported on its meet·
ing with Susan Salisbury
to improve the rollout of
the online housing lottery.
The group is going to go
through a mock lottery, in
order to test out the sys·
tern and the instructions
that accompany the new
software. The new soft·
ware strives to make the
housing process easier and
more efficient. However,
the SGA and the Office of
Residential Life are both
aware of the challenges
that will be presented by
any new system, regard·

less of how well-designed it
may be. The SGA intends
to rollout a mass ·educa·
tion plan including email
instructions,
video
m·
structions, and an in ·person instruction sess10ns.
The Connecticut Association of Student Gov·
ernment meeting went
well, with discussion of
textbook affordability and
undocumented students.
Each SGA discussed
their judicial committee,
and Trinity members be·
gan to examine their own
SGA judicial processes.
Trinity also set a goal to
improve their weak ap·
peals process and member
selection for their SGA.
Greg Norsigian '19 pre·
sented his proposal for the
Armenian Club, in order
to recognize the unique as·
pects of Armenian Culture
that he believes warrants
a whole and unique club.
From direct Armenian
lineage, Norsigian wants

to explore Armenian food,
history, and current state
of affairs of Armenia. He
articulated that Armenia
is a country that has ex·
perienced a great amount
of turmoil, being a Chris·
tian country surrounded
by nations that hold other
religious beliefs, many of
which have those beliefs
integrated with their gov·
ernments and military.
When asked why he felt
this was a club that warranted a unique focus, he
detailed the struggles of
the Armenian people m
the Armenian Genocide.
The Connecticut Com·
puter Cooperative, found·
ed by Brendan Lynch '20,
is a group that is seeking
to facilitate the collec·
tion, refurbishment, and
distribution of laptops to
students in Hartford. The
group is not seeking fund·
ing from the SGA for the
laptops; instead, it is fo·
cusing on gaining institu·

tional recognition to work
with local corporations.
The Society of Black
Engineers presented to
the SGA for recognition.
They have been operat·
ing unrecognized since
fall 2015. The · club puts
on events that serve both
the Hartford communi·
ty and Trinity Students.
Once recognized, the club
hopes to gain funding for
events and for registra~ion
with the national body.
The SGA had a st:r;ong
presence at the National
Alumni Association meet·
ing at Trinity. The SGA
took on the challenge of
helping this group bet·
ter connect the seniors to
young alumni, and better
channel Trinity students
to the post-graduate organizations. The meet·
ing concluded with a note
that the following meeting
would feature a discussion
with members of Action
Coalition Trinity (ACT).
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''Alternative Facts'' Are a Danger to Our Detnocracy
HUNTER SAVERY '20

CONTRIBUTING WRITER
When
thinking
of
Donald Trump and his
administration,
many
things come to mind. Unfortunately, honesty is
not one of them. In one of
White House Press Secretary Sean Spicer's first
press briefings, Spicer vehemently disputed media
reports of low attendance
at Trump's inauguration,
saying it was the "largest
audience to ever witness
an inauguration - period - both in person and
around the globe." Aerial
photography of the event
and data from the DC
Metro subway system
proved Spicer's claims
to be categorically false.
In a subsequent interview on "Meet the Press,"
Chuck Todd questioned
Counselor to the President, Kellyanne Conway,
over Spicer's false statements, to which Conway
responded, "Don't be so
overly dramatic about
it, Chuck. You're saying it's a falsehood, and
. .. our press secretary,
Sean Spicer, gave alternative facts to that".

"Trumpian"
phenomenon, one that completely
undermines the credibility of the White House.
While the issue of
crowd size is hardly consequential news, the dan ger lies in the precedent.
How can the American
people trust the White
House to tell them the

al word of the year for
2016 was "post-truth," reflecting Trump's electoral
victory, as well as events
such as Brexit. The notion that 2017 is a time
where facts have become
subjective and possibly
meaningless should be
alarming to people everywhere. The doublespeak

"There is something positively
Orwellian about the doublespeak
Trump's
administration
that
.
engages 1n... "
truth on major issues if it
is so willing to lie about
meaningless ones? The
Trump
administration
has set an early precedent for misleading the
nation. This is not a new
development for President Trump, however, his
team repeatedly made
false claims and refused
to
answer
important
questions on the campaign trail. Many hoped
that "the Donald" would
change his ways under
the weight of the responsibility that the Oval Office
presents. Unfortunately,
it is clear that the worst
parts of Trump's charac-

Spin is a part of ev-

ter have not diminished.

ezyday life in American
p~litics, but the outright
denial of facts and defense of- proven falsehoods is a distinctly

A number of observers declared the current
political era to be "posttruth." In fact, the Oxford
Dictionaries' internation-

America.
Confirmation
bias dominates the way
people on both sides of the
aisle consume informa tion today. Social media
creates an echo chamber
where individuals only
hear stories that seem
true to them, regardless of
the source. This creates a
dangerous culture of misinformation, off of which
Donald Trump's campaign found its strength.
While many Americans
are unwilling to trust
mainstream media, with
its unbiased reports and
journalistic
standards,
they are more than willing to believe anything
on their Facebook feed

no surprise that The New
York Times has reported that sales of George
Orwell's
"1984"
have
skyrocketed in the past
week. Trump's strategy
of lying, repeating the
lie, and then clouding the
truth with "alternative
facts" certainly bring the
novel's Big Brother to
mind. No one would have
expected that Orwell's
nightmare would come
to fruition in the form
of a boisterous, orange
businessman like Trump,
but as Mark Twain
said, "Truth is stranger
than fiction... Fiction is
obliged to stick to possibilities; Truth isn't." On

coming out of the White
House is not only obscuring the truth, but is putting American democracy
in jeopardy by leaving the
electorate confused and
"Americans must reject alternative
misinformed. President
facts and press the Trump
Trump's White House
administration for the truth."
has repeatedly lashed out
at the media for alleged
false reporting, partic- that meets their mental the topic of truth, there
ularly when the media image of America today. have been few times in
calls out the Trump team Misinformation is dan- American history where
for any part of the ever gerous, and Americans it has been more importgrowing mountain of must be vigilant when ant to defend it. Truth is
misconduct and lies with reading the news, rath- not a matter of opinion.
which it is associated. er than believing any- Facts, by their nature,
Trump calls the media thing that sounds true. are the opposite of opinThere is something ions. Americans must reliars and the media accuses Trump of the same, positively
Orwellian ject alternative facts and
dizzying the Americans about the doublespeak press the Trump admin · 1M;ration for the :ruth.
oau~ 'in
middle: that- Tmmp's
It is important to re- tration engages in, and if When the White House
member that Trump was · they were a little less bum - lies it betrays the trust
elected largely because bling about it, the resem - of the American people.
of a distrust of the me- blance would be uncanny. Do not be fooled, alternadia prevalent in much of
So it should come as tive facts are simply lies.

Trinity's High Tuition is a Barrier to College Diversity
KATIE CORT '20

CONTRI~UTING WRITER
In a recent New York
Times
Article
titled
"Some Colleges Have
More Students from the
Top 1 Percent Than the
Bottom 60," Trinity is
listed fifth on the list
of 38 colleges who had
more students from the
top 1 percent than the
bottom 60 percent. Four
in ten students from the
top 1 percent attend an
Ivy League or an elite
institution, like Trinity.
The article claims that it
is more difficult for low
income households to
access top colleges, and

earning almost as much
as affluent students that
attend the same college.
A line graph shows that
students of a lower socioeconomic status were
only a small amount behind their wealthy classmates in terms of what
they earn out of college.
This data proves what
most off us already know,
that many students who
attend Trinity are from
wealthy households. If
you look around campus,
you are likely to see stu dents wearing designer
coats, expensive labels,
and trendy outfits. It is no
secret that most students
who attend Trinity are

"Four in 10 students from the top 1
percent attend an Ivy League or an
elite institution, like Trinity."
part of this is because
the poor have gotten
poorer and the rich have
gotten richer. It also
points out that lower-income students end up

fortunate enough to come
from wealthy households,
and many were also fortunate enough to attend
private
high
schools
where they received an

excellent education. This
education propelled them
to attend a top university like Trinity. However, not every student
at Trinity comes from
a wealthy household.
Some students receive
financial aid or scholarships, which need to
be accounted for. According to U.S News, 45
percent of full-time students at Trinity receive
some sort of need based
financial aid and 100%
of those had their needs
fully met. Although the
tuition rate for attending Trinity is without a
doubt steep, the college
is clearly committed to
helping each student regardless of their finan cial situation. Trinity
also offers a federal and
nonfederal
work-study
program where students
can earn a portion of
educational
expenses.
Ultimately, the best
way to solve this problem
of financial disparity at
Trinity would be lower-

ing the tuition rate. The
high tuition at Trinity
will definitely sway some
students from applying
simply because they do

The expensive cost
of education prevents
many people from lower and middle income
households from apply-

"Ultimately, the best way to solve
this problem of financial disparity
at Trinity would be lowering the
tuition rate."
not want to worry about
money. The steep tuition rate of attending
college is one of the rea sons for the statistics
present in this article.
It is clear that Trinity
is interested in providing
education to everyone
regardless of financial
background, but the tu ition rate can be a reason why lower-income
students are not applying as often to Trinity.
Although financial aid is
offered, it can be difficult
and time-consuming to
apply, and not everyone
desires to have a job in
addition to schoolwork.

ing or attending. These
lower-income
students
end up doing just as well,
therefore they should
be equal opportunity
regardless of financial
background. School is
difficult enough, but living with money problems
on top of that can make
it even more stressful.
Trinity needs to consider
how its high tuition rate
can impact its applicants.
Perhaps if the tuition
were lowered, then more
students and parents
would feel that Trinity
is a sensible choice, and
the student body would
become more diverse.

OPINION
Trutnp Leading US To-wards Middle East Conflict
JAMES CALABRESI '20
CONTRIBUTING WRITER
On Sunday Jan. 29,
2017, an Iranian ballistic
missile was launched over
600 miles from a test site
near Semnan. U.S. officials
confirmed on Wednesday
that Iran had in fact fired
mid-range ballistic mis·
siles, a move seen as a vi·
olation of former President
Obama's Nuclear deal that
requires Iran "not to undertake any activity related to
ballistic missiles designed
to be capable of delivering
nuclear weapons, including
launches using such ballistic missile technology."
Iran's Defense Minister

ing that an able non·nu·
clear missile defense sys·
tern is warranted for Iran.
The
newly instated
president and his staff met
with this news in strong
fashion with Senator Bob
Corker, chairman of the
U.S. Senate Foreign Rela·
tions Committee stating
that he, fellow senators,
and the Trump administra·
tion would no longer give
a "pass" on Iran's missile
launches and human rights
violations. The U.S. ambas·
sador put a request in to the
UN Security Council, which
met on Jan. 31 to discuss
the missile launch, but con·
eluded that the issue ought
to be discussed at commit·

"With the manipulation of fear and facts
that has already run rampant in the
current administration, we would do well
to question every move Trump makes ..."
Hossein Dehqan released
a statement clarifying the
missile launch stating,
"Our missile tests do not
conflict with BAR.JAM [Persian acronym for the nucle·
ar deal] or [UNSC] Resolu·

so
put out a statement claim·
ing that the missiles used
in the test are conventional
and not capable of carrying
warheads. In the year lead·
ing up to the launch, Minis·
ter Zarif stated that if Iran
had missiles during Saddam Hussein's invasion they
could have deterred attacks
on their country, suggest·

tee level with no strong UN
actions to be taken thus far.
Then, a few days later,
a Houthi rebel group fired
on a Syrian naval vessel,
resulting in U.S. National
Security Advisor Michael

additional hostile actions
that it took against our
Navy vessel are ones that
we are very clear are not
going to sit by and take."
First off, Spicer's point is
factually incorrect because
Iran did not fire upon "our"
ship, rather Houthi mill·
tants fired on a vessel from
Saudi Arabia, to which we
are allied. As Spicer fin·
ished his comment, Major
Garret of PBS corrected
him, and Spicer quietly ac·
knowledged him. Now tak·
en holistically, the Saudis
as U.S. allies deserve mil·
itary aid in certain situa ·
tions yet, when the Press
Secretary makes such a
mistake and barely corrects
it even at the prompting of
the media, this misinformation can have incendi·
ary consequences. This is
especially important be·
cause were the Iranians to
have actually fired upon
a U.S. ship, it would, by
definition, be an act of war.
As with all misleading
information, Spicer's com·
ments led to yet more un·
certainty with Fox News,
in the aftermath of Spicer's
WI

cidate Flynn's statement.
According to an article by
The Intercept, Spicer said,
''I think General Flynn
was really clear yesterday
that Iran has violated the
Joint Resolution, Iran's

e

ea

e,

-

gon believes attack on Sau·
di frigate meant for U.S.
warship." The article goes
on to say the attack was
Iranian-backed,
making
the conflict seem directly
between Iran and a U.S.
ally. The interview fea·
tured with the article has
journalist Jennifer Griffin
providing information from

two U.S. Pentagon Officials The explosion of the war·
who make the claim that ship was later concluded to
appears in the title of afore· be an internal "coal bunker
said article. Without quotes fire." With the manipula ·
and under
anonymity,
it is rea· '"War is organized murder,
and nothing else."'
sonable to
be skepti·
cal of such
rumors,
especially tion of fear and facts that
when susp1c1on creates has already run rampant
a false sense of alarm. in the current administra This blurring of the lines tion, we would do well to
of war is extremely danger- question every move Trump
ous and eerily reminiscent makes, keeping an eye out
to the inception of other for some sort of end ·goal.
wars from history where
A piece of news that has
the US has responded to seemingly gone unnoticed
attacks in "self-defense." in the flurry of statements
In the Gulf of Tonkin in· and displays of force is the
cident, President Lyndon fact that Iran announced
Johnson used an attack on on Jan. 28 in a report by
navy forces by the North the Financial Times that
Vietnamese to justify the they would be dropping
invasion of Vietnam. In or- the dollar in its official
der to spark outrage, an statements in response to
August edition of the Stat· Trump's Muslim controver·
en Island Advance even sial ban. This action echoes
headlined
the
racially the dropping of U.S. curren·
charged claim, "Reds Shoot cy by Saddam in 2003 and
Down 2 U.S. Planes." The by Gaddafi in 2011, right
attack was later debunked before Iraq and Libya were
as a blatant lie, with no each attacked by the U.S.
attack having occurred. military under a variety
Even
earlier,
when of pretenses in both cases.
were

a

er

, a

U.S. warship blew up and,
with public and political
hatred in the air, the blame
was cast on the Spanish,
ultimately leading to the
Spanish-American
war.
The end goal for this con·
flict was reached the peace
treaty included the U.S.
buying the Philippines from
the Spanish for $20 million.

to move away
from our worst nature to
resolve dispute in interna ·
tional court. As the last sur·
viving World War I veteran
Harry Patch, so profoundly
stated, "War is organized
murder, and nothing else."

Iced Coffee in Winter: Not as Weird as It May Seetn
MAGGIE ELIAS '17
SENIOR EDITOR

It is the heart of win ter, with temperatures
dropping to single dig·
its at night, yet cups of
Goldberg's, Peter B's, and
Underground iced coffee
are still seen frequently
all over campus. Every
classroom I enter, there
is at least one Dunkin
Donuts
or
Starbucks
plastic cup of iced coffee
sitting on a desk. Some·
times, people are even
fortunate enough to have
a Styrofoam cup acting
as a barrier to the chilly
surface - I know it is not
environmentally friend·
ly, but it is a luxury! This
past weekend, during my
normal Goldberg's Satur·
day breakfast run, I saw
that they had even added
cold-brew coffee to their

menu. I was extremely
surprised that they had
chosen this addition m
February. Don't even get
me started on cold-brew
coffee - it is quite possibly
the most delicious drink
to exist. Nonetheless, I
gladly ordered it with no
complaints and enjoyed
my cold coffee that last·
ed for all of 10 minutes.
I find myself often ar·
guing with my friends
over this. They are con·
fused as to how someone
could be holding such a
cold drink with no gloves
or what would possess
anyone to drink an iced
beverage when it's so frig·
id. However, it could be
seven or 70 degrees and
I will pick iced over hot
coffee - no matter what.
Most importantly, iced
coffee can be drank imme·
diately upon ordering and

Iced coffee is often
it lasts for quite a while.
Every single time I get a stronger and has much
hot coffee, I have to wait better flavor than hot
at least 15 minutes be· coffee. At least speaking
fore taking my first sip. from my experience as a
Some people tell me I'm barista, there is typically
just sensitive to warm more coffee grounds used
food and drinks. Either to make iced coffee and
way, it is especially frus· it is just a million times
trating when it 1s first more enjoyable. Another
thing in the morning and personal preference - I
I need my caffeine rush to think coffee, and drinks in
get through a 9 a.m. class. general, are so much bet·
Even after those first 15 ter when sipped through
minutes of "letting the hot a straw. It helps prevent
coffee cool," I still usually stains on your teeth and
end up burning my tongue keeps me from getting it
or spilling it all over me all over me - at least when
and scalding my skin. At I'm not being a normal
least if I'm going to wear klutz. Thus, iced coffee
it, I don't want to suffer again is better than hot.
Besides my weird rea ·
first. I just want to be able
to drink my coffee im · soning and personal love
mediately and with iced for iced coffee, I think that
coffee, I can enjoy the en - temperatures in buildings
tire cup in the same time all across Trinity's cam·
it would take me to even pus influence many stu·
start to drink a hot cup. dents and professors' deci·

sion to drink iced instead
of hot coffee. Yes~- drinking
a nice, hot drink as you
travel from the library
to Seabury sounds enjoy·
able. But, the second that
you enter the building,
you are hit by a wave of
heat. For every additional
sip of hot coffee, you will
break into even more of a
sweat. Iced coffee becomes
a reliable way to cool down
during your three-hour
class in a sauna. Perhaps
if there was more tern·
perature control through·
out campus, hot coffee
would be more popular.
At the end of the day,
coffee temperature is a
personal preference and
people usually feel pas·
sionately one way versus
the other. I am confident
though that I am not
the only one that favors
iced coffee so strongly.
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Trinity Responds to President Trutnp's ltntnigration Ban
The recent release of
President Donald Trump's
immigration travel ban on
seven majority-Muslim coun·
tries has caused controversy
within the Trinity communi·
ty, and across the nation and
world. The executive order
was based on safety concerns
and efforts to address terrorism in the United States. The
ninety-day ban, starting from
Friday, Jan. 27, bars citizens
of Iraq, Iran, Libya, Soma·
lia, Sudan, Syria, and Yemen
from entering the United
States. The action included
a one hundred and twenty
day ban on all refugees and a
travel ban of Syrian refugees
indefinitely into the country.
According to The New York
Times, the ban affects over
83,581 people of the seven
countries, including 67,669
tourists and business peo·
ple, 14,135 students, 1,005
temporary workers and 772
fiances of US citizens, based
on data from 2015. The com·
plicated order allows excep·
tions and prioritization for
refugees "on the basis of re·
ligion·based persecution, pro·
vided that the religion ... is a

countries during the 2015·
2016. Texas A&M University
has 271 students from the
seven banned countries and
is closely followed by U niver·
sity of Southern California
(252 students), Northeastern
University (249 students)
and The Pennsylvania State
University (227 students).
This loss of students creates
massive loss of revenue, with
USC being calculated as los·
ing upwards of $16.9 million,
which pales in comparison
to the personal, emotional
toil the ban has taken on col·
lege campuses. The effects of
Trump's ban on American col·
lege campuses in particular is
clearly depicted at the Mas·
sachusetts Institute of Tech·
nology. Mechanical Engineer·
ing student Niki Mossafer
Rahmati, a junior at the col·
lege, was prevented from re·
turning to the United States
after spending time in her
home country, Iran. Protests
erupted across the school
and the country, as cases
similar to Rahmati occurred
throughout the United States
at schools such as University of Massachusetts, Am·
herst and Boston University.
According to the school's
website, Trinity currently

vi~ual's country." In addition,
the Department of Homeland
Security plans to issue vi·
sas on a case·by·case basis.
The ban directly affects
those in the United States on
temporary visas who are able
to travel to their home coun·
try and return to the US. Stu·
dents across the country in
particular are greatly affect·
ed by this order. The Ins ti·
tute of International Educa ·
tion reported that American
universities enrolled 17,354
students from the seven

dents across all regions of
the world, including students
from the seven countries
that have been issued a trav·
el ban. Currently, there is a
small number of Trinity stu·
dents directly affected by the
ban and who face the very
real consequences of Trump's
immigration ban. For some
Trinity students, a simple
trip home and back to school
is rendered extremely diffi ·
cult and nearly impossible.
Almost immediately, Pres·
ident Joanne Berger-Swee·

GILLIAN REINHARD '20
NEWS EDITOR
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ney issued her reaction to ed to Washington, D.C. to
the ban and explained what attend the annual meeting
the action might mean for of the National Association
Trinity in particular. "The of Independent Colleges
precise implications for our and Universities. Just a few
own community aren't yet days after Berger-Swee·
clear, and I expect that to be ney's visit to D.C., a letter
the case for some time," said signed by forty-eight Amerthe letter. "We have reached ican college and university
out to express care and sup· presidents urging President
port to Trinity students who Trump to reevaluate the ex·
may be directly affected." ecutive order, which "threat·
Although the letter could ens both American higher
not provide immediate or education and the defining
straightforward
answers, principles of our country."
President Berger-Sweeney
The letter, co·signed by
promised, "Trinity will con· President Berger-Sweeney,
tinue to support our commu· attacked the ban, defended
nity members regardless of students hailing from the
their religion or country of seven countries, and offered
origin." In addition, the pres· different solutions to com·
ident encouraged all those bating terrorism and aiding
on campus to seek help if national security. "American
needed and "work to foster higher education has hen·
an inclusive campus envi· efi.ted tremendously from
ronment." President Berg· this country's long history
er-Sweeney continued to as· of embracing immigrants
sure the community that the from around the world ... We
administration would "vehe· · welcome outstanding Mus·
mently oppose any discrimi· lim students and scholars
natory policies or practices." from the United States and
The immigration ban abroad," the letter explained.
seemed to weigh heavy on
With the support of the
the minds of many as Presi· presidents of forty-eight col·
dent Berger-Sweeney head· leges, the letter signed by

Berger-Sweeney condemned
the ban as a clear display of
discriminatory policy. "This
action unfairly targets sev·
en predominantly Muslim
countries in a manner in·
consistent with America's
best principles and greatest
traditions... The American
dream depends on continued
fidelity to that value." The
letter went on to argue that
national security can be im ·
proved "based on evidence,
calibrated to real risks."
The letter, distributed
widely across the country,
was backed with support from
dozens of schools such as all
Ivy League schools, Stanford
University, New York Uni·
versity, and Georgetown Uni·
versity. Trinity was joined by
fellow NESCAC schools Tufts
University, Williams College,
and Bowdoin College. The
piece did not shy away from
criticism of the recent poli·
cy. "Throughout its history,
America has been a land of
opportunity and a beacon of
freedom in the world ... This
executive order is dimming
the lamp of liberty and stain·
ing the country's reputation."

Invitation for Public Comments
Trinity College
unclergo a comprehensive evaluation visit
(March 5-8, 2017); by a team representing the Commission o n
Institutions of Higher Education of the New England Association of
Schools and Colleges.
The Commission on Institutions of Higher Education is one of
seven accrediting commissions in the United States that provide
institutional accreditation on a regional basis. Accreditation is
voluntary and applies to the institution as a whole. The Commission,
which is recognized by the U.S. Department of Education, accredits
approximately 240 institutions in the six-state New England region.
Trinity College has been accredited by the Commission since 1929
and was last reviewed in 2007. Its accreditation by the New England
Association encompasses the entire institution.
Since Fall 2014, we have been engaged in a process of self-study,
addressing the Commission's Standards for Accreditation. An
evaluation team will visit the institution to gather evidence that the
self-study is thorough and accurate. The team will recommend to the
Commission a continuing status for the institution. Following a
review process, the Commission itself will take the final action.
The public is invited to submit comments regarding the institution
to:
Public Comment on Trinity College
Commission on Institutions of Higher Education
New England Association of Schools and Colleges
3 Burlington Woods Drive, Suite 100
Burlington, MA 01803-4514
E -mail: cihe@neasc.org.
Public Comments must address substantive matters related to the
quality of the institution. The Commission cannot settle disputes
between individuals and institutions, whether those involve faculty,
students, administrators, or members of other groups. Comments
will not be treated as confidential and must include the name,
address, and telephone number of the person providing the
comments.
Public Comments must be received by March 8, 2017. The
Commission cannot guarantee that comments received after that date
will be considered.
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Trinstagram: Bantams at ''Women's-March" Across Country
SOPHIA GOURLEY '19
FEATURES EDITOR

COURTESY OF (from left to right) Debbie Herrera '19, Becca Dedert '19, Amber Stevenson '18, Elizabeth Patino '19, Julia Tempesta '19, Emily Sullivan '17.

Free Trin-Cycle Classes in Ferris Make Exercising Fun
JENNA BEHAN '19
CONTRIBUTING WRITER
I just ate an extreme·
ly tasty soft sugar cookie
from Mather. And before
I finished that one, I had
two more! Do you want to
know why that's ok? Be·
cause I went to Trin·Cycle
this morning! It is an hour
of non·stop calorie burning
and I loved every second
of it. The Thursday morn·
ing class starts prompt·
ly at 7:15am, but don't
let that deter you! You're
done with your workout
for the day and don't have
to worry about it later in
the afternoon. If only they
put out soft sugar cook·
ies for breakfast and you
could run over to Mather
as soon as the clock strikes
s: 15. However, not every·
one is a mormng·person.
Luckily, there are classes
offered at 7:00pm as well.
As far as what to expect,
I don't want to lie. It's an
hour, but Meg, one of the
instructors, plays tunes
that just scream Spotify
Beast Mode. And trust me,

you will feel like a beast.
You'll bike about 18 miles
in distance, changing the
gear level from flat road
to steep hills, with the oc·
casional 30 second sprint
followed by a period of rest.
Mary
Sullivan
'19
squeezes classes in be·
tween her busy Barre
class schedule. "Person·
ally, I get very bored with
cardio,
but
Trin·Cycle
1s challenging and en·
tertaining for the entire
hour I'm there," she says.
The class is high ·energy
intense, which is the perfect
way to start off your day.
There are definitely times
when I need to slow down,
or take a gear off, which is
not a problem at all! Since
the bikes are stationary, no
one will ever know the dif·
ference. Sometimes you'll
just have to take the gears
all the way down and pedal
as fast as you can. Depend·
ing on the instructor, they
may also incorporate some
arm and ab exercises, which
you do while you bike.
Rachel Brigham '19, a
Trin·Cycle regular, says, "I

prefer taking classes rather
than just going to the gym,
so I'm glad Trin-Cycle is
an option here on campus.
It's a lot of fun." It is an in·
credible workout, and trust
me, you'd be hard pressed
to sweat as much by your·
self as you do in the cor·
ner of that wrestling room
with the instructor keeping
you going. And it would
be impossible to have it
be as much fun alone!
I do have one warning:
don't mess around with
getting the height of your
seat right. Just take the
time and make it perfect·
ly comfortable. Please,
for the sake of your en·
tire bottom half the next
day, do not ignore me. As
a general rule of thumb,
your leg should be almost
straight when you're at the
lowest point of pedaling.
Barre, Yoga, and Zumba
are also offered to all stu·
dents on a weekly basis.
Although I have not yet
had to chance to try any·
thing but Trin·Cycle, I'm
sure they're just as fun and
also incredible workouts.

op a our ey '1
Trin·Cycle is held in the wrestling room in Ferris Athletic Center.
To register for any of the do so a few days in advance
classes, download a free because they do fill up. Now
app called REC IT Fitness, IknowallmytalkofMather
make an account, and pick cookies made your mouth
the class you want to at· absolutely water, but after
tend. Make sure to pick the you've had your fill I hope
correct time and day, and to to see you at the next class!
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Chloe White '18 on Studying Abroad in Copenhagen
CHLOE WHITE '18
CONTRIBUTING WRITER
When I moved to Trin·
ity three years ago, I was
lucky enough to find a sec·
ond home. When I moved to
Copenhagen, Denmark, for
the Fall 2016 semester, I was
lucky enough to find a third.
Approximately 1,200 stu·
dents from around the world
study in Copenhagen every
semester through the Danish
Institute for Study Abroad
(DIS) program. Not only did
DIS introduce me to a new
way of life (did you know that
over 50% of Danes ride their
bikes to work every day? Even
when it's raining? Even when
it's SNOWING?), and amaz·
ing new friends from all dif·
ferent backgrounds, but also
gave me the opportunity to
travel in a way I never would
have thought to be possible.
Due to Denmark's rela·
tively central location in the
European Union, places that
I had only ever dreamed of ex·
ploring were suddenly within
reach. Athens and London
turned into realities instead
of locations at the top of my
Travel Wish List. Exploring
Italy for a week with new
friends lead to pasta and ge·
lato for Thanksgiving Dinner.

reunite with my best friends
from school instead of the
world's largest festival. Yet as
amazing as traveling nearly
every weekend was, there was
always a sense of relief when
I got back on Danish ground.
As much as I loved this
experience and would encourage everyone to study away if
they have the chance, there
is a side of study abroad that
no one seems to talk about. I
loved Copenhagen and would
go back in a heartbeat, even
though there was a little
homesickness and maybe
even some "FOMO" due to
not being at Trinity. I had
only ever heard my friends
who had studied abroad talk
about how amazing it is and
how they completely fell in
love with their countries. Al·
though I can relate to this, I
had never heard anyone talk
about the homesickness, I fig·
ured I was the only one who
had experienced it. Whether
you do the Trinity-program
on the Rome Campus or an
outdoor leadership program
in Patagonia (but really,
you should go to Copenha ·
gen because it's the best city
ever), you will have once in
a lifetime experiences. You'll
travel to places you've al·
ways wanted to go, as well
011 eve

about visiting. You'll try
foods you've never heard of
some days, and sneak over
to McDonalds for some late·
night fries on others. You'll
be ready to head home to the
States one day, and never
ever want to leave the next.
For fear of sounding cli·
che, I won't say that abroad
"totally" changed me. But I
will say that going abroad
changed the way I see the
world, and how I see my·
self. Going abroad made me
a lot more independent- I
learned how to work the
transportation systems even
when they were in different
languages (where I live, we
don't even have a train sys·
tern), I learned how to cook
(shout out to my friends who
helped teach me so that I
wouldn't starve), and I even
booked my own plane tickets
and Airbnb's for the first time
(this is coming from some·
one whose mom still books
her dental appointments).
So, to my friends who
are thinking about study·
ing abroad: go. To the peo·
ple who have studied abroad
and want to gush about it
over coffee: you have access
to my email. And finally, to
Copenhagen: you are the
best city, and I can't wait to
see yo 1rgmn -rtll . or It".

COURTESY OF Chloe White '18
White studied abroad in the-fast-fall in Copenhagen, Denmtlllk.

Asian-American Student Association Enjoys Lunar New Year
HAMNA TARIQ '20
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

Lunar New Year was
celebrated in numerous
East Asian countries on
Jan. 28. In order to hon·
or the significance of
this global festival, the
Asian·Am~rican Student
Association (AASA) orga·
nized two events to edu·
cate our community on
the traditions of the Lunar
New Year celebrations.
On Jan. 30, AASA in·
vited the entire student
body to a fun-filled Lu·
nar NewYear celebratory
event in Terrace Rooms A,
B, and C. Beautiful tradi·
tional Chinese and Kore·
an decorations were hung
across the rooms by AA·
SA's members. Delicious
Chinese food was served
to the attendees. After
AASA's executive board
introduced
themselves,
members of the e·board
gave presentations about
how Lunar New Year eel·
ebrations differ in China,
Korea, and Vietnam. The
presentations were informative and interesting
which kept the audience
entertained throughout.
Student performances

started shortly following
the presentations. Jitty
Jihyun '19 played a tra·
ditional Korean song on
her violin and Kalsang
Wangmo '20 performed
a marvelous dance rou ·
tine to famous K · Pop and
Chinese Pop songs. The
student body enjoyed the
event thoroughly
and
showered it with praises.
The Terrace Rooms re·
mained completely crowd·
ed till the event ended,
emphasizing how amazing
and entertaining it was.
AASA did another Lunar New Year event in col·
laboration with Trinsition
Fellow Consuelo Pedro '15
on Feb. 2 in the Wheaton/
Jackson Common Room.
More than 60 people
flocked to the event, not
only to enjoy the absolute·
ly delicious Thai finger
food but also to partake in
the Lunar New Year activ·
ities organized by AASA.
Students were taught how
to do origami and how to
make traditional Korean
and Chinese signs. Billboard Top 100 played on
the speakers as students
danced with their friends,
enjoyed the mouthwa·
tering food, and learned

COURTESY OF Trinity's Asian-American Student Association
Hamna Tariq '20 speaks at the Asian-American Student Association Lunar New Year Event.
how to make origami.
One of the most im·
portant and commendable part of these events
was AASA's declaration of
complete support of those
who have been affected
by the recent Muslim Ban
and Immigration policy.
AASA's executive board
emphasized AASA's sta·

tus as a safe space for all
those who need to talk or
just want to feel better
about the current political
scenario. A representative
stated that AASA is ready
to provide any sort of sup·
port needed by anyone in
the student body during
such tough times. The fact
that AASA started both its

events with a declaration
of solidarity with those affected shows how there are
many places for anxious,
depressed, or confused stu·
dents can go to seek help.
All in all, AASA did
a great job in promoting
East Asian cultural values
and educating our student
body on global festivals.

Arts & Entertainment
Cinestudio Previe\V: Denzel Washington's Fences
death. It gnaws at Troy that
much of his accomplishment in
settling down with a family was
Dialogue is the driving force made possible by money given
behind the Denzel Washington to him in order to take care of
starring, Denzel Washington his now homeless brother Gabe,
directed film "Fences," play· who has been mentally dis·
ing at Cinestudio this week. abled since an injury in the war.
Viola Davis balances the in·
Dialogue along with thunderflexible
energy of Washington's
ing dramatic monologues that
feel ripped from the lines of character with her own flexibil ·
the great plays of the 1950s. ity. The first scenes reveal Rose
Washington plays Troy Maxson to be a product of her
Maxson, a working-class Afri· time· a dutiful wife, she makes
can-American father against it her life's goal to support the
the rusty backdrop of Pitts· family. But when Troy, the lee·
burgh in the 1950s. The in· turing and seemingly all-know·
domitable Viola Davis plays ing father figure of the Maxson
opposite as his wife Rose. Troy house reveals to his wife that
takes every chance he can to he will soon be having a daugh·
COURTESY OF Paramount Pictures
instill his own honorable val· ter with another woman, Da·
ues into his teenage son Cory, vis' performance really begins. "Fences," directed by Denzel Washington, is nominated for several Academy Awards.
Troy confesses the extent
but also constantly warns him
into the American literary tradi· on the different perspectives
away from his aspirations, re· of his infidelity to his wife, and could understand completely.
As Troy begins to alienate
tion in ways that sometimes feel at play in African·Ameri·
minding him that "the white with her response, Davis takes
his
family
with
his
self-de·
overdone. The recurring Uncle can life midway through the
the
reigns
of
the
story
for
herman" will block him at every
structive
tendencies
and
Gabe is an example. Troy's men· twentieth century. This it
self.
In
a
scene
that
takes
place
turn. Troy is devoted to his
constant
culling
of
hope
for
tally
disabled brother is a char· accomplishes beautifully, in·
(as
most
do)
in
the
beautifully
family, and in awe of his own
the
future,
each
member
of
acter
of fragility in an uncaring verting certain ideas about
shot
backyard,
Davis
channels
ability to keep them together,
the
family
must
show
them·
world,
but through all of his dis· family and race, and refash·
the
anger
of
a
woman
who
feels
against all odds. His son's foot·
selves
for
who
they
really
advantages,
he remains an inno· ioning them into themes
that
her
life
has
been
wasted,
ball and college dreams fright·
are·
both
together
and
alone.
cent
soul.
As
effective as this can that are not universal, but
en him so profoundly because and seems to take on the voice
Some
complain
that
be,
it
has
become
something of a highly specific and powerful.
young Cory would be making of the audience for a moment. It
"Fences"
makes
little
use
of
trope.
Gabe
shouts
about judge·
Though ''Fences" takes
the safe choice if he went into is a transcendent performance
ment day, blowing a disused place for most of its scenes in
public sanitation like his father. for her, made all the more ef· the cinematic toolbox that
trumpet and handing out wilt· one relatively small space, it
Washington plays the lead fective by Washington's careful is open to it. That might be
ed flowers. Reminiscent of John reaches across time and tells
role with wonderful clarity, balance of wisdom and bulls··t. true if it were not the inten·
·
· ~wit,~1,¥-"'"'lt1Ml~w4iliii11111iiilllii1Mililiilll~illiltiMr-.tl,...~aiiiiiamuiiira~• w,Ol'~..,....-~,taiaQilCk;s.,..- ill:uwill'~il- -~.i...a1~
Gabe's oft misunderstood beauty the focal point of a few months
of the pride and overbearing people such compelling charac· toward the self-containment
that
the
stage
provides.
It
is
only serves here as a distraction in the life of a Pittsburgh san·
ters·
they
have
been
forced
to·
protective instincts that make
more
than
a
piece
of
theater
from
the more central themes, itation worker, the real story
gether
not
only
for
love,
but
for
up the mind of an aging father.
recorded
on
film,
but
not
so
and
an
easily accessible voice for of the movie can be tracked
safety,
and
as
an
escape
from
Holding court in the stage-like
far
removed
from
its
source
spiritually
significant thoughts. through several generations
a
horrific
past
that
was
still
backyard of the family house,
material
that
it
doesn't
strike
As
an
adaptation
of one of of the same family, and the
right
down
the
block
for
Black
Troy takes the audience on a
playwright
August
Wilson's things that really held them
the
tone
of
a
very
well
re·
Americans
in
the
1950's.
Troy
is
walk through the uphill battle
Pittsburgh
Plays,
the
film
nee· together. "Fences" will play
hearsed
live
performance.
of his life, his arrival at fam· emphatic that this was a time
at Cinestudio Feb. 10· 18.
"Fences"
tries
to
plug
itself
essarily
sets
out
to
shed
light
ily, and his relationship with which only the older generation

TRIP SLAYMAKER '18
A&EEDITOR
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Acaden1y Award Nominations Stir Can1pus Conversation
ERIN GANNON '19
MANAGING EDITOR

On Monday Jan. 24, The
Academy of Motion Picture
Arts and Sciences announced
the complete list of nomina·
tions for 89th Academy Awards.
Prior to this year, the nomi·
nations were announced via
a press conference. However,
this year they were announced
via an online live-streamed
video on the Oscars website.
In the video, the nomina ·
tions were broken up by clips
Oscar nominees and winners
from years past sharing stories
about how they found out they

had been nominated, and offer·
ing advice and insight to this
year's nominees. Th~ live stream
video concluded with Academy
President Cheryl Boone Isaa ·
cs and actor Demian Bichir
announcing the nommees m
the Best Picture category. The
nine films nominated for Best
Picture are "Arrival", "Fences",
"Hacksaw Ridge", "Hell or High
Water", "Hidden Figures", ''La
La Land", ''Lion", "Manchester
by the Sea", and ''Moonlight."
Leading the pack in total
nominations is director Damien
Chazelle's ''La La Land", which
received 14 nominations, tying
James Cameron's "Titanic" and

the 1950 classic "All About Eve"
for the most nominations ever
received by a single film. Denis
Villeneuve's "Arrival" and Bar·
ry Jenkins's ''Moonlight" each
received eight nominations.
Last year's Oscars sparked
a controversy for the Academy
when no actors or actresses of
color were nominated for any
of the acting awards. This year
the Academy gave six nomi·
nations to actors of minority
ethnicities: Viola Davis, Dev
Patel, Octavia Spencer, Denzel
Washington, Mahershala Ali,
Naomie Harris and Ruth Neg·
ga. This is the most nomina·
tions given to actors of minori·

ties in Academy history, with
the closest being five in both
2005 and 2007. Additionally,
three of the nine nominees for
Best Picture, ''Hidden Figures",
"Fences", and ''Moonlight", are
led by a primarily non·white
cast, and four of the five nom·
inees for Best Documentary
Feature were made by black
filmmakers, including "13t1,»
and "I Am Not Your Negro".
Despite the apparent turn·
around from last year's scan·
dal, no Academy Awards show
comes without a list of "snubs".
Topping the list of snubs are
five-time nommee Amy Ad·
ams for Best Actress in "Ar·

rival" and four-time nominee
Annette Benning for "20th
Century Women". Addition·
ally, Clint Eastwood's "Sully"
received only a nod for Best
Achievement m Sound Ed·
iting, and its star, Academy
Award veteran Tom Hanks
walked away without a nomi·
nation. Accomplished director
Martin Scorsese received only
one nomination in Best Cine·
matography for "Silence", and
Ryan Reynolds performance
in "Deadpool" went unnoticed.
The 2017 Oscars, host·
ed by Jimmy Kimmel,
will be broadcast on Feb.
26 on ABC at 7pm EST.

Cinestudio Begins Capital Catnpaign to Raise Funds
A capital campaign has
begun this year at Cine·
studio, Trinity College's
revered and historic mov·
ie theater. The campaign
is called the "Seats for the
next 50 years campaign,"
and is aimed at drawing
funds from students, alum·
ni, and Hartford residents.

Cinestudio was founded
in 1969 as the brainchild of
students involved in Trin·
ity's film society. The site
of the theater was once a
lecture hall in Clement
Chemistry building. The
students worked over the
course of three years to
build up the amenities and

image of Cinestudio, buy·
ing red carpeting, and the
gorgeous interior trappings
that make Cinestudio ap·
pear to be a golden-age
movie theater. Forty-seven
years since the first films
were screened there, Cine·
studio has upgraded their
projection technology and

sound system. The aesthetic
of the theater remains just
as unique as it was in 1969.
Cinestudio has a rapidly
changing and diverse sched·
ule offeature movies and live
performances all screened
in one of the most beau·
tiful theaters in the area.
Cinestudio hopes to be·

gin a renovation in order
to replace the seats and re·
finish the floors of the the·
ater. To learn about how
you can contribute to the
future of our historic on
campus cinema, visit cin·
estudio.org. And click on
the Network for good icon.
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Austin Arts Center Welcontes Kid Koala This Weekend
leeway over what they
recorded, and how long
they took to do so then
their American counter·
parts. The company, upon
visualizing their goal, has
been described as "reliably excellent" by trade
magazines, and continues
to attract uncompromising artists. Koala's first
official record, Carpal
Tunnel Syndrome, was re·
leased in 2000. Like many
of Sans' other releases,
the CD version of the album is interactive, com·
ing attached with a video
game reminiscent of arcade shooter "Asteroids."
The beauty of belonging
to an independent label is
that, as an artist, you get
far more creative liberty
then you would with a
major company. So, Koala
was afforded the luxury of
designing his own cover
art. On what appears to
be cardboard, Sans drew
a shelf in a record store,
with his own album,
Carpel Tunnel Syndrome,
being displayed prom·
inently in the middle.
The album was incredibly successful in niche
circles, and in order to

all interpretations of the
word. If you purchase a
Kid Koala mixtape, for
example, you're not simply walking home with
a small disc in a plastic
bag. No, your CD comes
complete with a graphic
novel featuring illustra ·
tions that accompany the
album. In 2003, Koala's
Some of My Best Friends
Are DJs was released,

g~sh :record label Ninja

promote. it, Koala toured

coming complete with a

Tune. The label was started by business partners
Matt Black and Jonathan
More, both of whom re·
cord EDM tracks under
the pseudonym "Cold·
cut." More and Black
were inspired to create
an artist-friendly record
label after visiting Japan,
where, at the time, musicians were given more

extensively around the
globe, providing the open·
ing act for artists such
as Radiohead and Bjork.
Koala's live shows are
often unpredictable, with
one notable performance
featuring a game of bingo in the middle of the
set. Sans may specialize in music, but he is a
performer/entertainer in

teeny tiny chess set to
play while listening. This
whimsical sense of humor
comes out in Kid Koala's
live shows where, despite
popular musical conventions, he tries to push the
envelope regarding what
is acceptable during a performance. When he visits
Trinity on the eleventh,
Koala will not be perform -

continued from page 1

Sans, a multitalent·
ed instrumentalist, spun
the turntables for many
of the tracks on the al·
bum, working alongside
producer Dan the Automater, as well as rapper
Del the Funky Homo·
sapien. Although Kid
Koala tends to dwell in
the background of albums, focussing predom ·
inantly on production,
he is constantly working.
Koala's career started
while he was a student
at McGill University, in
Montreal, Canada. Employing a production style
known as sampling, Sans
would mix commonplace,
mundane sounds into his
music, adding a unique
and funky layer to his
spinning. On his first mixtape,
Scratchcratchratchatch, Koala sampled
dialogue and scores from
the well-known Charlie
Brown television specials,
and in time, the tape began to sell. Becoming
somewhat of a campus
phenomenon, Sans signed
with underground En-

COURTESY OF Banff Centre

In his music, Kid Koala works hard to transcend definitive genre, creating a new sound.

COURTESY OF kidkoala.com
"Some of My Best Friends are DJs," Kid Koala 2003

ing your normal, run·ofthe·mill DJ set. San's series, Music to Draw To,
has been to many cities
throughout the US and
Canada, with the explicit purpose of providing a
totally new, revolution·
ary way to listen to music. Kid Koala describes
the show as follows:
"A few years ago we
started an event called
Music 1b Draw 1b in the
middle of winter in Mon·
treal. I would play calm,
down tempo music while
people in the in the room
drew, wrote, coded, sewed
or whatever it was they
brought to work on... all
lost in their own creative
worlds but synchronized
to the same music. There
was a palpable creative
energy in the room and it

was unlike any dynamic
I've ever felt at a show.
Ever since those events,
I've been trying to think of
a way to achieve a similar
energy in concert form. A
show that was deliberately slow, meditative, emer·
gent and creative ... where
everyone in the room
contributed in a small
way to create the music."
On a college campus,
this genre of music would
definitely be conducive to
studying, creative writing, and a plethora of
other quiet-time activities. The show will take
place at the Austin Arts
Center Friday, February
11th at 3:00, followed
by another set at 7:30.
Tickets are priced $5.00
for students, and $25.00
for general admission.

COURTESY OF kidkoala.com
"Carpal Tunnel Syndrome," Kid Koala 2000f

SPORT.S
Men's Basketball Splits Weekend NESCAC Series
continued from page 1
52 points in their final
regular
season
home
game at Oosting Gym·
nasium, capping off a
tremendous four years
for the Class of 201 7.
Trinity got out to a
quick start for the second
day in a row, however,
this time they were able
to go wire to wire, leading
by 11 (40·29) at halftime
and as many as 20 in the
second half. After a late
surge, the Bobcats man·
aged to cut Trinity's lead

to 9 with 3:22 left. Guard
Langdon Neal '17 led the
Bantams to the finish
line scoring 4 of Trinity's
next 8 points, ending the
day with 14 points, 4 as·
sists, 4 rebounds, and 4
steals. Ogundeko had an·
other tremendous day, as
he led in scoring for both
teams with 23 points for
the second day in a row.
The Bantams finish up
their regular season play
on Feb. 10 and 11 with
games at Hamilton (15·
6) and nationally ranked
Middlebury
(18·3).

>

COURTESY OF Trinity College Athletics
Chris Turnbull '17, a leading scorer for the Bantams, delivered a big performance against Tufts.

NESCAC Squash
Challlpionships
CAM CHOTTINER '20

CONTRIBUTING WRITER
This weekend, Trini·
ty Squash traveled to the
Davenport Squash Courts
at Amherst College for
the 2016-2017 NESCAC
Championship. To the sur·
prise offew, both men's and
women's teams cruised
to yet another victory.
On the men's side, the
Bantams came in as a
heavy favorite with an
11 -1 record on the sea son and the #2 ranking in
the country. After a first
round bye, the top seed·
ed Bantams faced the #8
ranked Wesleyan Cardi·
nals. The Bantams won
in decisive fashion, win·
ning 9-0 without conced ·
ing a single game. Soph·
omore Nku Patrick '19
gave away only six points
throughout the three·
game match. First-year
players, Patrick O'Sulli·
van '20 and Andrew Lee
'20 also turned in stellar
performances in their first
NESCAC
appearances.
In the team's next
match, Trinity faced off
against the #4 ranked
Middlebury Panthers. In
yet another strong perfor·
mance, the Bantams de·
feated the Panthers 9·0.
In form similar to Nku,
Thoboki Mohohlo '19 con·
ceded only seven points
to his opponent during a
dominant
performance.
During the champion·
ship match against the #2
ranked Bates Bobcats, the
Bantams cruised to yet
another victory, this time
to the tune of 8- 1. Trinity
showed no signs of slow·
ing down as the team won
all but one game, which

was a hard-fought, in con·
vincing fashion to claim
the 11th straight NESCAC Men's Squash title.
The
Bantams
now
set their sights on an
away match at Harvard,
which should prove to
be a good test. Following
that match the team re·
turns to Trinity to play
their final -home mat-ch
of the season against St.
Lawrence. With the NESCAC Championship m
the bag, Trinity looks to
bring home yet another
Intercollegiate
Squash
National Championship.
Women's squash also
won in dominant fashion,
rolling over Colby 9·0 in
the quarterfinal, Bates
9·0 in the semis, en route
to a 9-0 victory over Williams in the champion·
ship. Against Colby and
Bates, Trinity won an
astounding 17 of the 18
matches 3-0. Due to out·
standing
performances
from Vanessa Raj '20, Julia LeCoq '18, and Jenny
Haley '19, the Bantams
cruised into the champi·
onship match unscathed.
A Trinity team that
proved too much to handle
for Colby and Bates was
no easier for Williams,
as the Bantams swept
9·0 again, claiming their
11th of 11 NESCAC Worn·
en's Squash titles. LeCoq
turned in another stel ·
lar performances, allow·
ing just six points in her
match, along with fresh·
man Lakeesha Rarere '20.
After an impressive
showing at the NESCAC tournament, Trinity
looks to capture its third
national title at Dart·
mouth in early March.

COURTESY OF Trinity College Athletics ·
Both Men's and Women's Squash captured their 11th NESCAC Titles this past weekend; '

100

Days Hurrah

Donate to the Class of 2017 Senior Gift
and celebrate 100 days until graduation!

Thursday, February 9
9:00 pm - Midnight
Hamlin Hall
Semiformal/Cocktail Attire
Please bring your driver's license or State ID card
Photo Booth
Beer & Wine Bar
Hors d'oeuures
Midnight Champagne Toast

Make your gift online at:

http://mytrinnet.trincoll.edu/SCG2o17

....
For gifts of $20.17 or more, you will receive
a Trinity 2017 hat as a thank you!
Sponsored by the Seniors for the Trinity Fund and the Annual Giving Office
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Hockey Falls to Williains, Torches Middlebury
NATE CHOUKAS '18
SPORTS EDITOR
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Inside Sports:
Men's Basketball
&
Trinity Squash

.

Trinity Men's Hockey took
to the road this weekend to
face league rivals Williams
and Middlebury. Friday night,
Trinity suffered a tough loss to
Williams before bouncing back
with a blowout victory over
the Middlebury Panthers. The
Bantams, now 7·5·2 in the
league, play (11 ·6· 3) overall sit
in 4th place in the NESCAC.
In Williamstown,
the
Bantams made a strong ef·
fort but came up just short.
After a scoreless first period, Tyler Whitney '18 broke
through with a powerplay
goal 5:51 into the second period. Freshman defender Liam
Feeney '20 fired a slap shot
from the point, and Whitney
buried the rebound to give
the Bantams a 1·0 lead. De·
spite taking a penalty late in
the period, the Bantams held
their lead going into the third.
While the puck was mostly
in Williams' zone to start the
third, the Ephs tied the game
off a breakaway goal by junior
C.J. Shugart, 6:54 into the pe·.
riod. Just 28 seconds later, the

COURTESY OF Trinity College Athletics
Barclay Gammill '20 scored 4 goals en route to Trinity's blowout victory over Middlebury.
Ephs struck again when David
Italiano slid a back door pass to
Robert Cellini, who backhand·
ed it in. The Bantams threat·
ened to tie several times, but
Williams goaltender Michael
Pinios turned away 11 shots
in the third period. Frankie

Mork sealed the deal for the
Ephs with an empty net goal
as the clock wound down.
Following the upsetting
loss, Trinity showcased their
offensive firepower in an
11 ·3 stomping of the Middle·
bury Panthers. The Bantams

scored early and often, taking
advantage of a weak Panther
team. Barclay Gammill '20
netted the Bantam's first goal
just 1:34 into the game. Mid·
dlebury tied things up midway
through the period, but Ty·
ler Whitney's powerplay goal

(15:35), followed by scores from
Will Sleeper '17 and Ryan Cole
'17 gave the Bantams a 4·1 ad·
vantage going into the second.
Trinity dominated the sec·
ond period, scoring 4 goals
to Middlebury's 0. Michael
O'Brien '19 scored minutes
into the period, followed by
goals from T.J. Sherman '17,
Gammill, and Ross Mandi·
go '19. The Bantams did not
relent as they took the ice in
the third period with a com·
mantling 8· 1 lead. Sleeper
scored his second goal of the
contest (3:20). Middlebury
scored to make it 9·2, but
Gammill answered less than
a minute later, completing
his hat trick. The Panthers
scored a meaningless goal
with 5 minutes remaining,
but Gammill put the icing on
the cake, potting his fourth
goal (19:59) as time expired.
After dropping an im ·
portant contest Friday night,
Trinity made a statement by
running up the score against
Middlebury. With 4 games in
regular season play remaining,
the Bantams look to carry this
momentum as they prepare
for the NESCAC tournament.

Track and Field Off to a Strong Start in Spring 2017
RYAN MURPHY '17
SENIOR EDITOR

There is a renewed energy around the Trinity College
Track and Field program in
2017, following the comple·
tion of a state of the art ath ·
letic complex. The features
include a brand new track
around Jessee/Miller Field,
two shot put circles, two dis·
cus circles, a javelin runway,
and new runways and sand
pits for jumping as well. The
Bantams will host their first
meet on the new grounds on
Apr. 21 and 22 in the Trin·
ity College Invitational.
Trinity kicked off its
2017 indoor campaign at
the Maroon & White Clas·
sic at Springfield College
on Jan. 21. On the women's
side, Lauren Barrett '19

took first in the 5000-meter
run with a time of 19:23.09,
edging her opponent by .21
seconds. Grace Harrison
'20 took third in the race.
The 4x400·meter team comprised of Katie Tonyai
'17, Anna Barnes '19, Katie
Lazur '20, and Katie Mar·
low· Benedick '20 - also took
first place, defeating the
Coast Guard's A and B teams.
For the men, Jack Mclnn ·
is '19 took first in the 60·me·
ter hurdles finishing in 8.61
seconds, with teammate
Luke Mayer '19 finishing
.22 behind him in third. Joe
Ruggiero '19 was the oth·
er Bantam to capture first
at the meet, finishing the
3,000·meter run in 8:59. 70.
A week later, the Ban·
tams were back at Spring·
field for the Massasoit

Classic. The mile run team
spearheaded the effort on
the women's side, sweeping
the podium. Barrett took
first in the race with a time
of 5:26.89, followed by Bri·
ana Daley '18 and Harrison.
Barnes also captured her
second first place finish in
as many weeks, this time in
a tremendous -solo effort in
the lO00·meter. She finished
the race in 3:01.59, outpac·
ing the second place finish·
er by more than 15 seconds.
Caroline Sullivan '19 also
had an outstandi~g _performance in the 3,000·tneter,
finishing more than 20 sec·
onds ahead of second place
with a time of 10:41.62.
The men weren't able to
capture any first place fin: .
ishes at the meet, but still
had several top three fin-

ishes. Samuel Oyebefun '19
was edged by .003 seconds
in the 60·yard sprint, tak·
ing second. Mayer improved
on his third place finish
in the 60·meter hurdles,
finishing in second. Third
place finishes were turned
in by Kyle Larsson '18 in
the 800·meter, Zachary Joa·
chim '19 in the 3,000·me·
ter,
and Corey Jean·
Jacques '18 in the shot put.
Barnes turned in anoth ·
er stellar performance at
the Wesleyan Invitational
on Saturday, Feb. 4, win·
ning the 800·meter race by
more than eight seconds
with a time of 2:18.23. Ton·
yai had a pair of third place
finishes m the 60·meter
and 2Q0·meter dashes. Sul·
livan captured third in the
mile·run, but none of the

This
Week
W Basketball vs. Hamilton
7.00pm
M Ice Hockey vs. Colby
7.30pm
Track & Field @ BU
100prn
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Hon 1e Garnes
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w Basketball VS.

Middlebury 3:00 pm

M Ice Hockey vs. Bowdoin
4:00 pm

preVIous week's top three
ran the race at Wesleyan.
The men had a stronger
showing at Wesleyan, head·
lined by first place finishes
by Alex Tomcho '19 in the
60·meter and Larsson in the
600·meter. Tomcho also took
second place in the 200·me·
ter, finishing just .08 seconds
behind the wmner. Mcln·
nis and Mayer also turned
in two great performances,
finishing first and second
m the 60·meter hurdles.
Mayer edged Mclnnis by .02
seconds in the prelims, but
roles were reversed in the
finals as Mclnnis posted a
time of 8.67 and Mayer 8.69.
The Bantams contin·
ue their season this Friday
and Saturday, Feb. 10· 11,
at the BU Valentine Invita·
tional at Boston University.

